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HOME COMING
GAME NOV. 12

-.

Number 5 1

EASTERN'S FOOTBALL SQUAD

EASTERN WIN$
AT MOREHEAD

Maroons Meet University of
Louisville on Eastern
Gridiron

Defeat "Ringer" Team 12 to 6
in Bitterly Contested
' Game

BOYS

PLAY

BAND

TO

PLAY

Eastern is alive and kicking, folks
—and there is a big time brewing for
Friday and Saturday.
This is the first year for Eastern
to have a homecoming. Saturday will
be the big day I Invitations have been
sent out all over the state and many
acceptances have been received. Any
number of alumni from fifty to one
hundred are expected.
The affair is sponsored by the
Alumni Association, of which Mr. T.
W. Skinner, from Lancaster, is president, and Mrs. A. B. Carter, of Richmond, is secretary and treasurer.
Saturday night at six -o'clock there
is to be an alumni banquet in Burnam Hall. The members of the Eastern football squad and the members
of the Unbversity of Louisville squad
will be honor guests.
President Coates i3 toastmaster.
Immediately after the banauet there
immediate y after the banquet there
will be an alumni dance in the gymnasium, from seven thirty until eleven thirty.

LOUISVILLE

NEXT

As a result of the football game at
Morehead Saturday, when Eastern
Teachers College defeated Morehead
Normal 12 to 6, Eastern's coach,
George Hembree, the Eastern players
and practically all Richmond fans who
saw the game are unanimous in favor
of Eastern severing athletic relations
with the Morehead Nqrmal as long
as present methods MBTO vogue and
countenanced and encouraged by the
school authorities there.
On a par with the disgraceful and
rowdy conduct of a large number of
the fans was the action of the authorities of the Morehead school in permitting participation in the contest of
seven men from Ashiand, who were
generally admitted by citizens thruout the town to have been brought to
the Morehead school solely for the
purpose of playing football. Some of
eat<
lef
ch He
these men are former State Univer£ ^ 'T K?°?
mbree, Dia 1, Clouse, Clifton, Hamilton, Triplett, Combs and Nard.
Kneeling from left: Vines, Capt. J. M oberly, Gentry, Fuy, H. Moberly, Saufley, Brock, Pieh and Morris,
sity players and several of them are
Standing from left: Salyers, Arnold, student manager, Crutz, Walker, Noelr Shirley, Crace Thompson, Gumbert, alleged to have been playing profesassistant coach and Kennedy.
sional football at Ashland on Sundays. Robert' Walker, Jr., former
Tickets will be on sale Friday and More SuggestlOHS
Why Attend Assembly
Madison high school star, and who
Saturday at the business office. The
recently went to Ashland to work,
price is seventy-five cents (75c) a
At Eastern the half hour from 9:30
came to Morehead to the game. He
plate. You are getting it a cost. Only
to 10:00 is devoted to General Assaid that he had played at Ashland
a limited number of tickets are on
sembly or Chapel. Why attend it?
against a number of the "ringers"
sale. Sale of tickets closes at four
The Commerce Club of Eastern used by Morehead. Further, and what
The beginning of every chapel hour
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
In the last issue of the Eastern ja devoted to" short devotional exer- Teachers College met for reorganiza- Eastern authorities say is conclusive
Friday night there is to be the Progress I noticed an article about cises. Every teacher and would be tion on October 19.
evidence of the unsportsmanlike and
largest and best pep meeting we have registration^Now I am certainly in teacher should attend these exercises
Mr. Hollis Matherly, president of unethical conduct exhibited, was the
ever had, followed by a big school pa- favor °f something being written because it is c« tataiy as little as we last year, presided. Before the matter fact that when Coach Hembree of
rade. All of Hie faculty as well as all about it and I am even willing to can do to recognize daily the God of organization was taken up, Mr. the Eastern team requested Dean
students are expected to be present re&d such articles if it will help mat- who gives us life and every other Matherly told something of the na- Chambers of Morehead Normal to
te
and jWn the fun.
rs along any. For some reason I good thing. In these exercises a sec- ture, history, and work of the club; show him attendance and scholastic
If Roll up your sleeves and get into hate very. much to read artic,es about tion •* the Bible is read. The Bible is Miss Mildred Redding spoke on the records of the questioned young men,
it! Don't be a stiff collared piece of registration. When I am reminded of the book of books. While we do not future of the club; and Mr. R. R. Chambers emphatically refused to do
dignity! Show your spirit!
"the .long and slowly movinS line of teach it in formal classes at Eastern, Richards addressed the club on "Why so. With his men on the ground and
individuals" I get faint of heart and we recognize it as the book that con- I Study Commerce."
confident that they could win over an
dizzy as if I were standing ort the tains more wisdom than all other
Mr. Matherly was reflected presi- entire team of "ringers" if need be,
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA edge of a high precipice looking at books put together. Every teacher dent; Mr. Richards was chosen vice- Coach Hembree went on with the
the surging muddy waters below.
should try to become conversant tfith president, and Miss-Redding, secre- game, reserving his protests against
te * .ovi^u*
«*
Instead of a lot of writing, about the Bible for his own good even sflf- tarv
v<$ ,
such conduct till afterwards. After
Eastern s School Orchestra of twen- registration thiB semester I hope ishly considered. The Bible teaches us
„
ty pieces gave a yery pleasing pro- 80mething will ^ done about it. I how to live> and thig ig the most im_
Miss Edith Ford, a new teacher in the game he declared that Eastern
will sever athletic relations with the
gram at the chapel period November hate to thjnk that there is a possibil. portant thing thafc
M can learn the Commerce department, was introMorehead Normal.
2 under direction of Miss Jane Camp- ity of my having to stand in «that Jmm wag the
test teacher that duced. She expressed her pleasure in
With the addition of these seven
bell. This was the first public appear- ,ine„ again
ever ,iv€d and we can ]earn
more be.ng a part of an organization that
ance of the entire orchestra this year
^.^ ^^ ^ above „ ^ teaching by studying Hjm of was going to do real things; and she imported players, Morehead put a
fc
and the quality of the music and the
showed some of the ways fa which real football squad on the field and
that
8tudents Qn aU men
splendid way m which it was per"gj 8hm]d
,.
the club might be of help to the Corn- it required the best that Eastern posch&nce ■
formed means that we are to have ng^ g advance of the arriva, rf
. £ gj addre Ls up- "^ *** *"* a" ^. indents, sessed to-win. Just what those "ringsome very fine musical treats in store the new oneg {„ the 8econd 8emes.
^
^^
r
The p0S8ibiHty rf ,uncheon
m^_ ers," meant to the home team may be
for the year. In addition to numbers ter> TUa strikes me „ ^ , 8plen.
made seen when it is noted that a few
nj
ft .g certainl 'better
to ings was discussed and plans
weeks before, without their services,
y
r \°«£' ^1SST ^Slr dld idea- I beli6Ve mUCh time C0UW spend" the half hour in this way than *>r ™ch meetings. A committee will the Nicholasville high school team had
violinist, Miss Emily Land, flutist, te saved for all concerned if some fa loafi and
. ■
take
care
of
the
planning
of
the~proSiudents are
and Halden Durr, saxaphomst, con- method of early registration could be spending their time and money to get grams for the time being; later, there defeated the Morehead Normal by a
tnbuted some very entertaining solos. worked out This would eliminate such information They should therefore win be corporations which will do heavy score.
As it was, not until the final whisThe department of music is planning . whole8ale Change of schedules after ,oge no opportunity to gather the ^ this work,
tle
blew was it certain that Eastern
to organize a school band at the the nemea^r starts. Students are in information—information not in the
The Commerce Club meets bi-weekwould
emerge victorious. The game
opening of. the second semester and the fe^ of signing up for anything text-books. To miss these chances is ly on Wednesday nights at 6:30
to increase the number of players in ^ to ^ thru. ^ they bother to wagte money. During £ present ^ fg J^X the libra was a thriller from start to finish,
the school orchestra.
>*he ^an wanting their schedules year we are going fo give the 8tudente ry, Students who are taking, or have with every variety of football em<M<
ployed by each team. Eastern started
changd.
a chance to hear our best teachers on taken one or more commercial suboff in the first quarter as if the game
I have one
EXCHANGE BOYS' BAND
suggestion regarding a variety of subjects not connected jects, are eligible for membership.
was going to be one-sided, scoring In
registration which I feel sure will re- necessarily with their ordinary lesMr. A. J. Lawrence and Miss Ford
, ceive the hearty approval of every SOns. I want to urge all the students are the faculty members and advisors. the first few minutes of play on line
bucks by Harold Moberly, Jesse Mob.The Richmond Exchange C.lub Boys 8tudent eating in the cafeteria. I be- not to miss these chances for learn:
.
erly
and Brock, the ball being taken
Band will furnish the music for the, Heve the last thing connected with ing. There is no doubt that students struments
over
by" Harold. Clouse failed at the
Eastern- U. of L. football game here registration should be to give each who attend Assembly aril pay attenThursday Educational with the
extra
point.
Saturday, November 12. They will gtudent a iarge salt shake completely tion to the speakers will learn more,
Dean.
- Morehead came right back, howevmeet the parade of students at the filled ^^ the contents for which it' stand higher, and ultimately get betFriday: Students in charge.
er, with an attack that tore thru the
corner of Second and Main streets and wag originally intended. This will ter salaries than those who do not
All students and teachers are ex- Eastern line time and again . Tom
march to the athletic field. This splen- 8e e a umBer
purposes.
First,
it
Another
thing,
the'
great
difference
did organization is under direction of .V
"
"V1""1™ ...
..'. i^ZTZ „K««i« iiOD C «,i,««i «ni«* pected to be present on Monday. No Phipps, former State star, was hard
Mr. Sidney R, Griffith, of Lexington; will supply every student with salt m betw^n spoolsII in^oo^nt. %™* ^ *™£ ^ ^^ fc to stop. His line plunging was one
Mr. John Orr Stowart, Jr., and Mr. his or her room rom the start. Sec- SJ^J^J^Tl J^ be on the campus during the Chapel of the features of the^game, and asG. M. Brock, of the Teachers College, 0nd, it will enable us to find salt fcxercigeg put together. I do not think hour on any **?■ Women who hve on sisted by a passing attack, he went
together wth Mr. G. T. Fawkes, dis- shakes on the tables in the cafeteria there c&n ^ any doubt' about thia# We the Campus are not expected to leave over for a touchdown in the second
trict manager of the Kentucky Utili- after the firgt few daya of gchool. all love Eastern; let us show it by at- the Campus without permission from quarter—the third that has been
ties Company, Richmond, compose the ^^ ^ wou]d ^ cheaper for the in. tending these exercises where we can the President, the Dean, the Principal scored on Eastern this season. Morehead also failed to secure the extra
ether
point. Both teams fought desperately
Women, at the Chapel hour.
but the score was tied at the half.
development of this organization. Th> student rather than for him or her
exereise8 _will
ta
somewhat
•
All
students
will
be
furnished
with
band has played numerous out of t0 carry several small ones out of the
The last half was almost a battle
thege lineg We ghal, probab]y
town engagements at Lexington, catetetiM during the year. Fourth and vanr ^ program from time to time. a card which will be punched at the royal. So evenly were the two elevens
door of the .Chapel. This is done in matched, on nearly all points that
order that the school may learn'who many were predicting a tie score.
They accompanied the Eastern lna«^ratod Jt would not *■ necesTuesday: Addresses of various is attending the Chapel. '.
Brock and Saufley were rollin£_ujJ_
squad to Winchester and played for «^ for uato_eat our baked potatoes, kinds. —
most of Eastern's" yardage. Eastern
T. J. COATES.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR)
the Eastern-Wealeyan football game, without salt.
Wednesday: Music, songs and in-

Commerce Club Has
Been Re-organized

About Registration
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
THE PROGRESS STAFF NEW WORKERS AT
EASTERN THIS YEAR
Fnd Dial
.
Editor

$1,500 IN PRIZES

The following information has %t
been received from the Contest Editor
of the Simonds Saw and Steel Company, Fitchburg, Mass.:
Fi{Uien hundred doUars jfc prjZes
is offered
annually by Alvan T. SimondS( president of the Simonds Saw
and Steel Company, to encourage economic study,
0pen to Everybody Everywhere
AIM: To arouse a more general interest in the subject of economics, as
related to individual and general welfare.
To increase general economic intelligence and a knowledge of who pays
in the end for governmental protection and control.
Subject:
Who Ultimately Pays the Taxes?
Miss Frances Hoover, of Livermore,
The essays should be written in a
McLean county, Ky., has been selected popular style, to interest "the man
as the new secretary to Mr. W. C. on the street," the average person as
Jones, acting principal of the Normal well as the technical. They should not
School.
be less than 3,000 words nor over
Miss Hoover completed the two 5»000 words in length,
year college course offered by WestThe essays must be written in Enern Teachers College in June 1926. In glish, and preferably written on one
November 1926 she enrolled in the side of the paper only. An assumed
Shorthand and Stenographic course at name should b%*at the head of each
Bowling Green Business University, sheet. A sealed envelope, with the asAfter completing this course she sumed name on the outside and conworked in the office of Mr. Hill, pres- taining the real name and address,
ident of Bowling Green Business Uni- should accompany each essay submitversity, before accepting a position ted.
with Eastern.
The essays must be original and
Miss Hoover says that she likes not previously published, and must
the school, her position and the peo- not be pulished or used in any simiple very, very much.
lar contest before the prizes in this
.
contest are awarded.
Miss Isabel Speaks, of Morganfield,
the
The prize wjnning essay and
Union county, Kentucky, is now sec- copyi.jghts of them shall become^the
retary to Mr. M. E. Mattox, registrar, property 0* the donor upon payment
Miss Speaks secured her business of tne prjzes#
training at Bowling Green Business
The firgt prize
$1,000, will be
University. She has taken rooms with awarded by the judges to the writer
Mrs. C. F. Higgins on Oak street.
of the essay which in their judgment
is the best essay submitted, and the
Miss Edna E. White, of Louisville, second prize, $500, to the writer of
-Kentucky, has accepted the position the essay which in their judgment is
as school nurse of Eastern.
second best of those submitted.
Miss White was' in training in the
The judges will be announced after
City Hospital of Louisville. During
the
close of the Contest. They will be
the time that elapsed between her
selected
from experts in economics,
graduation and her coming to Eastern
business and related activities. Thtir
Miss White has done private nursing.
decisions must be accepted by all
concerned as final. The prizes will be
NO SALES RESISTANCE
paid upon announcement by the judges
* *
Jack—How did you come to marry of their decision.
a girl you didn't particularly care
All communications should be adforT
* 4»ssed to the Contest Editor, SiTom (gloomily)-I attribute it to ^^ gaw flnd gtee] CompanV) 470
the fact that she wanted me worsAi JJ^- gtreet( Fitchburg, Mass. Essays
than I didn't want her.—Boston to
. ,be „„„
A«,IJ reach
MIIII him
him on
on
O!J„0(I should
considered
Transcript.
or before December 31, 1927. No essay will be returned. Receipt of esModern fiction, says critics, runs says cannot be acknowledged. Contoo much to love. Yes, and modern testants can make sure of delivery by
love runs too much to fiction.—Wall registration.
Street Journal.

XMAS PHOTOS

Mildred Redding
Associate Editor
Miss Kathleen Brand, of Mayfield,
Susan Helm
Society Editor
Ky.,
has accepted the position as secMattie Redmon
Exchange Editor
retary
to the dean, which was made
Hallie Payne
Alumni Editor
vacant
by the resignation of Miss
Swepton Clayton
Joke Editor
6
R. R. Richards
Business Manager
„? 2r°!*
Miss Brand received her B. S. m
L. R. Staton
Advertising Manager
Home Economics from the University
of Kentucky, but received her busiREPORTERS
nesa training at Bowling Green
Margaret Ault
Evelyn Ellison Business University. For two years
Carlie Kirk
Mary K. Burns Miss Brand was head of the TypewritLorain Payne
Mary Hutchcraft bag Department, Richard J. Reynolds
Charles Alfred
John Baily High School, Winston-Salem, N. C,
and for the past school year was secEntered as second-class matter at retary of North Carolina High School
Richmond postoffice.
Typewriting Contest as well as secretary of the North Carolina CommerHORACE MANN ATTENDS cial Teachers Association. She is a
NATIONAL FOX HUNT member of Alpha Xi Delta.
Early Monday morning, October 81,
the occupants of the front part of
Memorial Hall were awakened by a
thunderbolt of yells. Some one yawned
and asked what it was all about. This
was to be let known soon when the
Horace Maim proclaimed their name
three times in the yells.
After the Horace Mann group had
aroused quite a few they skipped off
to the front of Roark and nervously
awaited the delayed truck which was
to take them to the Fox Hunt. The
group was little discouraged on the
way there but after all they did not
miss any thing. They saw the large
crowd as well as the many dogs start
off after the fox. The yelping faded
away soon after the dogs were turned
loose, but this was not to be the end
of the long looked for morning. One
of the most beautiful sun rises was
seen that morning. It was really one
that is read about in poetry.
After strolling about fo- quite a
while and enjoying the freshness of
the country, they decided it was time
to Btart back. There was never such
a peppy bunch going back. Songs, led
by Ira Bell, were sung all the way
back to the school and to top it all off
they gave yells when they at last
reached the campus, which was about
seven thirty.
■tm

Roark Literary Society
There's more than one Literary Society at Eastern and if you don't believe it ask the girls who wore the
black and white hose or the boy whom
we thought was rushed to the cafe
for hash and forgot to dress.
Well, while we are on the outside
we're ^wondering. They politely informed us we were missing one of
the most interesting campus affairs
by not belonging to Roark Society,
which is coming into more prominence
each year in the normal school.
This here society met on Oct 6 and
went to work to elect some one to get
up front and. take charge of its meetings. This lucky guy is known as
Chas. Alfred what is in love with
Owen county. As he needed assistance to keep up in all social affairs,
that Delmar Dalton, who takes life
more seriously, became his proud as-'
sistant I believe they call him vice
president Now when it comes to writing up the minutes to the minute and
spending that good money, Mary
Hutchcraft is always on the job, so
she became secretary and treasurer;
Cloyd Wilson 'is chief flunky and
Herbert Holbrook gets up and exercises his lungs by being yell leader.
John Bailey, Ralph Powers and Madge
Pinson have assumed the task of going out and fetching in the new, people
to ride the billy goat.
Last but not least comes our efficient faculty advisor, who takes the
place of Mr. Keene, our advisor last
year, but as he advanced a step .higher, we have chosen Mr. Walker.
Each member is pledged to give his
services whale heartedly for Roark,
and we cordially welcome all homesick and pleasure seeking normal students to join this lively gang.
m>*
The height of supesalesmanship
would be for a Jew to buy a secondhand car from a Scotchman and sell
it back to him for a prof it.
The latest flivver accessory is an
electric horn that hollers: Suey! Suey!
Sueyl at the road hogs.
The'-jary-that -tried-Ruth Snyder
evidently didn't prefer blondes.
The gold medal goes to the golddigger who was so dumb she thought
Weepah was the latest dance step.

SHOULD BE MADE NOW
NO RUSH

NO HURRY

*... v

WE HOLD THEM UNTIL DECEMBER

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIOS
\"

-••

—■
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J. B. STOUFFER COMPANY
Full Line of
PLAID AND PLAIN FLANNELS, BUTTONS, TRIMMINGS AND HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS.

Also Hosiery, Handkies, Neckwear, Etc.
Millinery

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
NEW HATS IN FELT AND METALIC CLOTHS
Gotham Gold Stripe
Silg Underwear
Gotham Gold Stripe and Onyx Pointex Silk Hose
Silk Underwear
Novelties
COME IN AND SEE US
PHONE 994
■ • -■
N. SECOND ST.

Economical
Goods
—Here
Always

EVUder

Established 1893
THE

DEPARTMENT STORE

MAIN STORE ON MAIN

Savings
Here
—Year
Round

Richmond, Ky.
STREET

College Overcoats
«

-

See Mrs. Bessie Adams for Christmas Greeting Cards. Your name
engraved, 10 for $1.65. Engraved Calling Cards, 50 for $1.45.
Engraved personal stationery $1.75 a box.

No plates needed.

PHONE 778 FOR APPOINTMENT
NO DEPOSITS.

ALL POSTAGE PAID.

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
COME TO

JOE'S

Phone 58

Main St.
,

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

HAND MADE PHILLIPINO
.•„

GOWNS

1.25, $1,50 and $2.00
^WPEN M«KEE
—

4

Here's the Over Coat for College
Men
STRAIGHT lines.

Easy drape.

Extra Long!
Single Breasted!
Rich unusual fabrics — many of them exexclusive with us.
From the best mills here
and abroad.
New shades of blue, tan and grey that must
be seen to be appreciated.
Fine tailoring to assure you that they will hold
up under all sorts of weather conditions.
a

f $24.50

$29.50

$34.50

—<
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PERSONALS
M

Miss Geneva Morton was
.Lexington last week end.
• •__
Miss Lula Johnson spent toe past
. week end with her parents in Moreland
- i Ml*
Miss Evelyn Brumback, of Williamstown, has withdrawn from -school
because of illness of her mother.
Miss T. Opal Williams was at her
home in Mt. Vernon this past week

end.

ALUMNI NOTES

EARL COMBS DAY

Miss Virginia Routt and her sister,
Elizabeth Routt, visited friends here
last, week end. Miss Virginia Routt
was graduated here in 1925. She was
one of our finest all-around students
while here, although her chief interest
was in chemistry and science.
Upon graduating she accepted a
position in the Harrodsburg High
School as chemistry and biology
teacher, which position she holds at
present.
She has been highly complimented
by Eastern students as having a
strong personality and being very interesting.
Elizabeth Routt, who is teaching in
an elementary school near Houstonville,.will be a sophomore in college
upon her return here.

November 18 will be known-as Earl
Combs day. It is planned to have Earl,
former Eastern student and at present star Yankee outfielder, appear in
chapel on that day to take part in a
short but interesting program. In the
afternoon he will attend the EasternSt. Mary's football game as guest of
the student body.
It will be worth every student's
time to attend chapel and hear the
student, the man and the ball player.
Every student will do well to honor
the former student by their presence
at this assembly and then attend the
ball game in the afternoon.

>»■

|| |gj

Misses Garnet Talley and Ruth
Herndon were in Lexington shopping
last Saturday.
Misses Frances White and Eulah
White report very pleasant visits to
Perryville and Harrodsburg respectively.
Miss Ruby Castle was at her home
in Ashland this past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Routt and son,
Robert, of Hustonville, were Sunday,
visitors. They came for Misses Virginia and Elizabeth Routt, who were
week end guests.
Miss Orpha Burgher was at her
home in Ravenna this week end.
Mr. Robert Adkins had as guests
Saturday his mother, sister and brother.
Miss Oleta Brandenburg spent the
week end with her parents in Beattyville.
Misses Mary Willoughby and Jessie
Witwer had as guests this past week
v end Miss Katherine Yager, of La
Grange.
Miss Elizabeth Wood spent the
week end at her home in Chad.
Miss Gladys Browning was at Paint
Lick during last week end.
Mrs. H. R. Sale was called to Carlisle during last week because of
death of her uncle,-Mr. G. M. West.
Miss Hazel Broaddus has as her'
guest at her home in Lancaster the
past week end Susan Helm.
Miss Bess Moore and Mr. Bob
M.oore spent last week end at their
home in Versailles. Bob had as his
guest Mr. Malcolm Simpson.
Miss Delia Gregory spent last week
end with her aunt in Terrill.
Misses Mildred Pollick and Ethel
Minqua had as Sunday guests their
mothers, Mrs. Mattie Pollick and
Mrs. C. A. Minqua, of Germantown.
Mr. Dutch Blake spent the past
week end with his parents in Versailles.
Miss Grace Veale was at her home
in Lexington this week end. A
Messrs. Essie Ramsey and Phil Bogie motored through from Hustonville Monday afternoon to take Miss
Jennie Ramsey, the former's sister,
home to vote.
Misses Nell Pelphrey and Margaret
Scott were at their respective homes
in Lancaster this past week end.
Miss Adelaide Benton went to her
home in Irvine Tuesday to vote.
Miss Frances Mason spent last
week end at her home in Berea. ,
Miss Bertha Rose was with her
parents at Booneville this past week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan, of
Carlisle, spent last Saturday with
their daughter, Miss Patte Ree Buchanan.
Miss Mary Lee Dudley, of Walton,
spent last week end with Miss Louise
Conrad.

Time remains the champion flyer
of them all.—Beliot News.
It's strange. Men would have too
much sense to fly over land with a
plane equipped to alight only on water.—Chattanooga Times.
Under the laws of this country a
man is. innocent until he is proved
guilty. Then he is usually insane.—
Dallas News.
In Egypt a plate over the door
means there is a marriageable girl in
the house. In America a flivver in
front of the house says it.—Publishers' Syndicate.

j.w.cMfe, HBVAlUk
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
Ladies work a specialty.
Work called for and delivered.
ROY STATON, Agent
Room 201 Memorial Hall
Phone 5S6

T. J. TURLEY
DENTIST
Phone 200

Main Street

Little Theatre Club
Tryouts Been Held
The members of the Little Theatre
Club met October 18 immediately after the "try-outs" given for prospective members. It was decided that initiation for those who would be admitted would be held on or about
November 2. A dinner party to be
given at Du Clymbe Inn October 21
was planned for the old members
who are:
Miss Pearl Buchanan, Mary Arnold,
Henry Arnold, Mrs. Case, Henry
Coates, Josh Cosby, Mr. N. G. Deniston, Harold Douds, Miss Mary Folyd,
Glenn Faulconer, Dora Morton Hancock, Jessie Kennedy, Elma Moffett,|
Margaret McMurtry, Mr. and Mrs.
Batson Mills, Frances Mason, Hollas
Matherly, James Noel, Charles Ray,
Frances Srearcy, Marion Terrill
-Wells, Marion Weber, Exta Williams.

"where savings are greatest"
RICHMOND, KY.
MAIN STREET
r

Fashion-Wise Women Are Buying

Our New Coats
The Outstanding Values of the Season
For Women,

NEON KRYPTON

Misses and

The Neon Krypton Literary Society is growing very rapidly. It now
has about fifty members of the best
students in school and some wonderful
talent has been displayed.
The Neon decided that some more
knowledge of parliamentary law was
sadly needed at Eastern. At each
meeting Mr. Keene conducts a parliamentary drill. We find these drills
very entertaining as^well as beneficial. We think some of our members
will soon be perfectly qualified for
the United States Senate.
We find that we have quite a bit
of musical talent and some in dramatic arts. We also have quite a
taste for contests of different kinds.
All these things put together make up
good programs and provide a good
time for all.
_m»m
FISHERMAN'S LUCK
"I think thewman you married is
a fine looking fellow."
"Ah, but you should have seen the
one that got away."—Everybody's
Weekly.
The man who broke the record
driving a stock sedan from coast to
coast probably was looking for a
place to park his car.—Atlanta Constitution.

Correct this sentence: Elva Moffett says: "I'm letting my hair grow
Stunt-flying will stunt
out so I won't look so young."
Wall Street Journal.

flying.—

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water. Streets.

Distinctive! Varied!

Juniors

Styles for every type of figure—graceful, flattering lines with luxurious collars
and cuffs of fur.

In All the Latest Fall Shades

$19.75
and

$29.75
Every Wanted Style
Tucks in intricate arrangements are a
favored trimming feature—side closing effects are popular.
Collar. Tab and Cuff Trimmings of Fur

t*

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING

Special effort has been spent on the selection of the coats offered at these prices—
they are smart for fall and all winter.

The generous use of fur adds to the distinction of these coats
—long shawl and pouch collars, deep cuffs, borders and tabs. /
Do come in to see them soon 1

By BUDD

EASTERN FOLKS

THAT'S EASY,
you IGNORANT
LlTTLB ACE OP(
6RAPES/ THEY
DEAL AT

HUMAN
BEl'NGS
KAVBNT
ANY

Richmond, Ky.

>

"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

West Main St.

50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 CotyY Face Powder .„
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars

39c
89c
-39c
89c
19c
19c
89c
59c

$1.00 Size Listerine _
50c Size Listerine
25c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste —,
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste *
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar-Soap

89c
39c
—19c
19c
39c
89c
42c
19C

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

T5V"
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BAPTIST CONFERENCE

.

■

•

.

CASEY COUNTY

/

X

f

EASTERN WINS
GRID CONTEST

"THE BEECHES," Louisville, Ky.,
During the past1 few years Casey
Oct. 27—Thirteen Kentucky Baptist,
state and other denominational schools County has been sending many stuhave already definitely signified that dents to Eastern. The second semes- Maroons Triumph Over Tennesseeans 13 to 0 in Stubthey will be represented at the Ken- ter last year there were more Casey
born Contest
tucky Baptist Student Conference in County students here than at any preLouisville November 11-3. A number vious time in the history of the school.
Eastern Teacners College football
of other schools are hoping to be This host of former and prospective team
invaded strange and hostile terrepresented, raising the prospective teachers was headed by County Sup- ritory Saturday and defeated Tusculum College, at Greenville, Tenn., in
total of schools to twenty and the to- erintendent Watkins himself.
.. tal of students in attendance to ap- ^Information has just been receiv- the first contest in which the two
»chools have engaged, trouncing the
proximately four hundred.
• < ed as to what Superintendent Watkins Tennesseans
IS to 0 in a stubbornlyEight eminent Baptist speakers, and his teachers are doing this year- contested encounter. Eastern made 23
Dr. Edgar Y. Mullins, president of The following article will give some first downs to Tusculum's 12.
After an exchange of punts, SaufSouthern Baptist Theological Semi- idea of the work being done by many
Easterns quarterback, opened up
nary and Baptist World- Alliance; Dr. former Eastern students who are now ley,
with
passes t'o carry the ball to TusM. B. Adams^president of George- -teaching in Casey County.
culum's five-yard line only to lose the
Casey County School Notes
town College; IJr. George Leavell,
ball on downs. Tusculum fumbled and
The schools of Casey County show Nard recovered it for the first touchmedical missionary; Dr. W. J. Mcdown near the end of the first quarGlothlin, president of Furman Uni- a marked improvement this year over ter.
versity; Dr. J. W. Beagle, Atlanta, last. The teaching body has about 1,The second touchdown came in the
Ga.j Frank H. Leavell, \ Memphis, 200 unites of high school to its credit, second quarter when Guy went off
Tenn.; Dr. Charles L. Grahara. Louis- an average of about 14.6 unites per tackle for 20 yards. Clouse place kicked
the extra point. "
ville; and Dr. Carter Helm Jones, At- teacher against 1,066 unites last year. forEastern
was slow in getting started
lanta, Ga., have been given placeVon This year we have 1,170 hours of but after about ten minutes ofplay
the program. The ^committee headeu^ college, an average of about 14.5 se- opened up to outplay Tusculum for
the rest of the game. Within the last
by W. K. McGee, student at the local mester hours per teacher. Last year tnree
of play Tusculum recovseminary, is now awaiting more defi- 360. was the total number of semester ered minutes
a
fumble
on Easterns 40-yard
nite information from several schools hours^ This year we are paying on 1,- line and ma'de a desperate forward
before placing the twenty-two student 008 weeks of school attendance since pass attack that failed to carry the
speakers required by the program. It the first -of the year, mostly college, ball over.
The game was fairly clean, Eastern
is planned to have each school repre- last year we paid for 80f7 weeks of suffering
only 50 yards and Tusculum
sented with delegates on the program. attendance, mostly high school. Last 25 yards from penalties. The outSchools that have indicated that year we had 23 new teachers, this standing points of the game were
Clouse's punting, he averaging 44
they will have representatives at the year only 14.
Last year about 65 s libraries were yards, Saafley's passing and Brock's
conference are University of Kenline bucks. Mareno played best for
tucky, Cumberland College, Berea placed in the schools df the county, Tusculum, making most of their first
College, Bowling Green Business Uni- this year the county was made a 100 downs.
The summary:
versity, Barbourville Baptist Insti- per cent county.
Po*
(|) Tueilia
During the two-day conference the ^^r* (,,)
tute, Western Kentucky State Nor1
>achers voted
vot< to join the K. E. A. OjgMt
.
g*- *
~~ ciweni
mal School, Georgetown College, teachers
Clifton ..,
RG
Goldber*
Bethel Woman's College, University lOOp er centl
O
Lapsley
r ,tt
At the suggestion of Superintendent J M
f£~ -—
Henard
of Louisville, Bethel College for Men,
Mar
, _.LB_ — — Ro«end«la
The W. M. U. Training School, the Watkins the teachers subscribed for Clayton
Kentucky Baptist Hospital Nurses, the Normal Instructor and Primary H. Moberley
LH
Barbeson
jUfr—^Moreno
and the Southern Baptist Theological Plans, and the Southern School Journ- Guy
Brock ...
—Kb
HuBhea
al at the net price to agents and thus
SCORE BY PERIORS
Seminary.
Eastern
_\
«
7
0
0—13"
saved a nice sum.
ruseulum
_
0
0
0
0—0
MID-SEMESTER
Strictly fair examinations were con- Substitution* :Ea8tern—Crase, Plehe Dial
; Tusculum—Mereno, Barberson,' Ruxxo.
ducted in May and July. Many fail- Gentry
Campbell, Hughes, Acocks, Aguar, Shane and
November 19th is mid-semester re- ures were resulted. This is one of
Touchdowns: Nard, Brock. Point after
porting date. Students whose stand- the steps to eliminate the weak teach- touchdown:
Clouse.
».
First downs: Eastern, 23; Tucsulum, 12.
ing in a class section is "D" or lower ers. The salary schedule is worked Passes
attempted: Eastern, 4; Tusculum, 16.
are reported to the Dean's office at out with the idea of encouraging the Passes completed: Eastern, 3: -Tusculum, 8.
"*»■?• intercepted: Eastern, 4; Tusculum, 2.
the middle of the semester and as a teachers who are growing.
Officials: Slier, Maryland, referee; Noe.
Freeman, umpire; Sprangle, Mt. Union, linesresult interviews are somtimes reA low basal salary of $46.00 was man.
quested and in other cases reports .go made in order that 75 cents per unit
to the parents.
could be paid for high school, 30 cents
Students who are back in any of per hour for work above high school,
their work should make it a point to to 70 hours, 50 cents per week attendget their deficiencies out of the way ance the first of the year; $1.00 for
by the week of November 14-19. In each year of experience up to three
fact, they should not get behind with years if the teacher had less than 25
their work because the latter half of semester hours, and $2.00 per year up
the semester seems to be a time in to three years if 25 hours or more;
TO
which requirements pile up, even $42.00 per annum is allowed on suthough the student uses all the in- perior service and professional coSTUDENTS LAUNDRY
genuity he has to prevent a rush at operation based on the work done by
the end. It is advisable to keep the the teacher in raising
$3.00 per
work well in hand in the whole first month for school purposes.
The
part of the semester.
poorest paid teacher* gets $54.00 per
—
M 1 ■
month while the best prepared teach(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
The
broke the tie and won the game to- er receives around $10000.
wards the end of the third quarter, teachers agreed to put the county
POST OFFICE
however. On Eastern's 18 yard line, paper into every home where there
Saufley took the ball on a sweeping were children and try to carry the
dash around left end. He gave a beautiful example of weaving thru his op- message into the homes.
The County Board instituted a proponents and once on his way, Eastern's interference worked to perfec- gram this year to paint many of the
tion for him. He side stepped and stiff houses that are in need of paint, to
armed anyone it missed, and witn build well houses to protect the pumps
Beckham Combs spilling Morehead s
safety man, with a beautiful block, to screen the windows in order to prowent on over the goal line for the tect the glass, and to build toilets
winning touchdown. The run was for where they are needed. Casey is a
about 82 yards and was a real thriller
and quite a comfort to the Richmond poor county with many houses, and
players and fans. Saufley got away a a large debt on hand, yet with such a
little later for 50 yards on a similar loyal and progressive teaching force,
play thru a broken field but the safe- and a board who are putting some
ty man stopped him on Morehead s system into practice regarding better
20 yard line. In the final quarter the
Morehead team opened up a desperate preparation of teachers, and a close
passing attack, seeking to tie the tab on the financial problems of the
score or win the game as Eastern, schools, the county will soon forge to
for the second time, had faiWtt to secure the elusive and oftimes necessa- the front
S extra point. But Eastern's defense
ways stiffened when danger really ern is determined and may fool em
threatened and the. game ended with all. No gamer, hard playing and
courageous squad of boys has ever
the ball in midfield.
Throughout the game and after- worn the maroon of Eastern and the
wards a number of Morehead specta- fans are going to see a real football
tors constantly hurley insulting epi- gan\e here this week.
Lineup and summary:
thets at the Eastern players. Twice
Pos.
Morehead
during the game Morehead players Eastern
RE
• Allen
cursed the Eastern boys and a free- Gentry
RT
Sorg
for-all seemed imminent at several Combs
RG—
Bates
times. Afterwards the spectators con- Triolett
C
.
Myers
tinued their rowdy tactics and at- Hamilton
_•-.—LG—
Grome
tacked several of the visitors. Mem- Clifton
LT
Kierney
ben of the Morehead faculty looking Clouset
LE
Davis
on made no effort to prevent the dis- Pieh
QB
T_—- Ellis
order; in fact, one of the leading pro- Saufley
RH
i— Phipps
fessors remarked: "Well, you'd better J. Moberly •:
LH
Fraley
bring some militia with you next time H. Moberly
PB
Dehart
you come up here." The home root- Brock _,
Substitutions: Eastern, Clayton,
ers were deeply chagrined at loss of
*-• .
the game which they felt certain of Nard, Crase, Guy, More; Morehead,
winning with their imported players. Clayton'' Davis, Pnip'ps.
Score by quarters:
The whole town turnea otet for the
Eastern
6 0 6 0—12
game, with a parade and band.
0 6 0 0—'6
Eastern is now preparing for the Morehead
hardest game of her schedule this Officials: Underwood, University of
week when the University of Louis- Kentucky, referee; Converse, Centre,
ville comes to Richmond. Louisville umpire; Long, Georgetown, headlinesdefeated Centre decisively, but East- man. .

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

WOOLEN SOCKS THAT ARE
DIFFERENT
College men know their stuff.
No matter
whether they are from Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
Columbia or E. K. T. C.
They all demand the newest in styles and they
are getting it.
We appreciate this fact and you will always find
the latest in socks, shirts, ties, pajamas, underwear,
belts, braces, etc. here,
LOOK US OVER

LEEDS & EDWARDS
CLOTHING CO.
Second Street

Next to Kentucky Utilities Co.

BAXTORIA RESTAURANT

SPECIAL

DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

ATTENTION

— Try Our Home Cooking —

Madison Laundry

MAUD WALKER'S BEAUTY SHOP
AT McKEE'S STORE-

Special Rates For Students
PHONE 825

•

-

■
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Don't buy your winter
coat and dress till you see
the wonderful styles and
values at the
i

B. E. BELUE STORE

We carry the best lines in
coats, Dresses and Millinery—Give us a look and
save money—r^r?
+». ..»
...

B. E. BELUE STORE

I
1_

